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and ha, not been contradicted. Bdt Mr poeewton .hall not render it fiable to the

Eg °^d n^u“sd“*o£^ldÆ ær* tïïx .& x^Lün
Brice, that though by loeaf statute enti Thus the intention *of the donor is by the 
tied-to the rents hod profits absolutely, “statutory settlement” clearly expressed, 
the moment she turned the amount into On further reflection, therefore, I

hare concluded I cannot order it to be 
giren dp to Her. Humphreys.the claimant, 
because the husband’s possession is legal 
and the act has not included property so 
acquired in the class which she may hold 
as feme soZe, and as her separate estate, 
but the statute earies the common law 
and says the husband’s possession shall 
not render it liable for his debts. It is a 
singular anomaly and could not arise if 
the British Columbia statute on this sub
ject was aorimilated to the English statute 
of 1883, or to the law on this subject in 
some of the other provinces of the Do
minion . The sewing machine was, and 
is, dearly and legally hers. In conse
quence of the “jus nutritif' she cannot 
take it out of her husband's possession, 
but while «jo his possession, without her 
consent, it cannot be sold to pay his 
debts. With reference to the machine, 
the sheriff will no doubt be properly ad
vised what to do. With reference to the 
remaining articles specified 
pleader, I adjudge that at the time of the 
seizure by the sheriff under the writ of 
fi. fa. in the record set forth they 
each and all the sole separate and 
vided property of the said Caroline 
Humphreys, the claimant, and not liable 
to seizure for her husband's debts.

Let judgment be entered sccordingly 
with costs.

For Mr. Sohl, the judgment creditor, 
Messrs. Drake and Helmckin; for Mrs. 
Humphreys, plaintiff, Mr. J. P. Walls.

Kellelee. Netea.
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Too know I'm not living where I 
do nowl No, I moved away from ” 
present abiding place and am occupy, 
ing pleasant apartments on the 
block. Yea, indeed. Yon see, there wee 
s boy st my former boarding house 
How» • type of a boy I most furious' 
ly dislike, and I seem to be the type of 
a man he hgtee, for we declared war 
the first day we met He deployed his 
skirmishers as soon as he saw me, and 
I was waiting for him in the woods 
gnat over the top of the hill, thicker 
than hair on a dog’s back. He was an 
impudent, loud-voiced, slangy cub, 
with a bead of most luxuriant long 
bushy hair that my fingers were alway 
aching to get into My room was on 
the first floor, and he used to make 
faces in at my window. One day he 
thrust his head in, but I was laying 
for him, and as he opened his mouth 
to veil something effective I chucked 
it fhM of sawdust That night he hung 
a lire cat by the tail to my window 
shutter, and the vixen nearly scratch
ed my eyes out before I oould cut her 
down. It was Mies Qiddigirl’s oat, too, 
and she believed I hung it there my
self, and ao did everybody else. Next 
day I manœuvered the boy in|front of 
my window until, thinking I wasn’t 
looking, he fired a buckshot at me, and 
I dodged and let him break a looking* 
glass. His father thrashed him for it) 
and I waa ao pleased I paid for the 
mirror myself. Next day he bent a 
pin in my chair at the dinner table 
and I nearly died rather than jump up 
and “holler,” He found out that it ir
ritated me nearly to madness to hear 
or see him, ao he took to playing un
der my window. I charged him out of 
that by emptying half a gallon of 
shaving water ont of the window. He 
flanked me by moving just around the 
corner, where I oould hear him but 
couldn't reach him. When I Bang lie 
imitated me, but not well If I read 
aloud he drummed on the end of the 
house. Once I dissembled and won his 
confidence so far that he accepted fan 
invitation to'go to the creek with 
When I got him there hie suspicious 
were aroused and he refused to go into 
the boat He knew very well I was go
ing to drown him. Bat he didn't say 
so. I knew it, too, though I didn’t say 
eo, either. So nothing was said about 
it; and l came home, bitter and heavy- 
hearted with disappointment My sole 
desire now was to catch him in the 
dark and scalp him. But he was wary 
and never went in the dark alone. I 
was just beginning to despair and to 
feel that my life was a failure when 
one evening I heard him passing my 
window where I lay in ambneli. I peep
ed out, and in the dim misty starlight 
I just discerned my enemy’s figure 
passing out of reach. I.throw my body 
far out over the windowsill, and 
stretching my arm, caught a handful 
of that hated hair. I had practiced 
that clutch on pillows and bolsters 
night after night with vengeful indus- 
ly. There was no slip to it My fingers 
closed on the locks of my foe like the 
grip of an octopus, and I gave a yank 
that would have pulled up a pine tree. 
The shrieks that split the air of the 
silent night fairly made my heart stand 
still, and I shrank back within the 
gloom of my room. Scream after 
•cream, slamming doors, crashing win
dows, told the house was alarmed and 
wild with excitement I most go out; 
it would not do to remain concealed. 
I brushed the dinging looks from my 
guilty fingers. Shrill voices were call
ing my name. Horrors! I was suspect
ed, then! Some one had eeen met The 
boy had recognized my touch! I went 
out into the hall. What was the mat- 
tert Well might I ask, they said, sit
ting there in my room, poring over my 
book, while murder waa being done. A 
gigantic tramp, they told me, hidden 
under the trees, had caught my sister 
by the hair and nearly broken her neck, 
and then ran stray.

I am going to elay that boy with my 
naked hands if I have to wait till the 
next war to 
dette m Jtro

SBtc.klp Solonidt.m To tes Editor:—If there be any, the 
slightest, hope of influencing the pnblio 
mind to a determination not, without re
monstrance, to allow the industrious com
munity of the Metlahab tians to be driven 
out of the country, I trust you will not 
deem any honest effort to this end un
worthy of a plane in your widely circulat
ing journal.

Harry oooe h*d sn anUst UTectioo
H.^£3ÿmfi&ÎÏSS5s:

Sloea each in her tom warned the -beet, 

it was Hand he ladtMd to—

(Before Hon. Mr. Jratiee Gray.)
Caroline Humphreys vs. Jseob Sehl, 

judgment creditor:—On the 89th of De
cember, 1880, Jacob Sehl, the above de
fendant, signed judgment against Thomas 
Basil Humphrey,the husband of the above 
plaintiff, for *817-76 and *15.80 costs.

On the 4th pf February, 1883, execu
tion waa issued against the goods and 

plied admission made by your chattels of the said Thomas Basil I 
correspondent “Q.” in yesterday morn- phrey for the amount with interest, 
ings issue, that the Indians have rights in Under this execution the sheriff seised 
the soil, is accompanied by deductions goods in value *446, admittedly the prop- 
which to me hardly appear logical. I fore- erty of the said Thomas Basil Humphreys 
ibly take my pick of my neighbor’s goods in the house where be resided with his 
—his goods de jure—-and because I leave wife, the above plaintiff. These goods 
him just what I please out of them, I am, were claimed by the said T.B.Humphreys 
de focio, hia Benefactor. I think that a as exempted under the amended Home- 
good many wrodgs in life are justified by stead act, 1873, to another portion of the 
this kind of argument goods seized at the same time, in value

With regard, however, to Q.’s state- between *600 and *800. Caroline Hum- 
msnt In reference to Metlakahtls, of en- phreye, the above named plaintiff, the 
ormous earns paid out by the C. M. 8. wife of the said T. B. Humphreys, put in 
through Mr. Duncan, such sums being a claim under the Married Woman's 
“subsidies by large grants from the Dom Property Act, 1873, as being her own ex
inion government,”! hope G. will be good lusive property and exempt from seizure 
enough to inform the public as to the for her husband’s debts. 
amounts and objects of those alleged sub- For the protection of the sheriff on his 
sidies. / application this interpleader suit was or-

Thë Metlakahtlans have been praised, dered to settle this latter question, and 
as all honest workers ought, but when or after disposal.of the former question as to 
how petted and pampered ? T3iey have the Homestead Exemption act of 1873, 
not needed, still less asked for it. Large and various preliminary points, the pres- 
—though one oould hardly say “enor- erit chase came on for trial on the 2nd 
moos”—sums have indeed been Spent on Nov. inst.
Metlakahtls, not by the government, but Mrs. Humphreys on oath proved the 
by the inhabitants themselves out of the purchase and payment by herself daring 
fruits of their own industry. They the last two or three years (long after her 
have just shipped to England, as the pro- marriage) of the articles claimed by her, 
duct of their thrift and enterprise in one consisting of a piano, parlor furniture and 
season, goods to the value of ÇE think I other chattels set out in this interpleader 
am within the mark in saying) not less suit, producing in most instances the re- 
than $30.060, which money would, I be- oeipts therefor in her own name,amounting 
lieve, in the natural course of things, be in value to about $600- She further proved 
disbursed in Victoria. On the other the renting of the house in which herself 
hand—I only state what has been told to and husband lived, by herself, from Mr. 
me and sin, therefore, open to oorrectidn— Fell, the payment of the rent by herself 
the armaments, exolnsivwof the last sent to Mr. FaQ and his receipt therefor, 
by the governor, went against the Metlak- though she added sometimes her husband 
ahtlans, have cost the .country some paid the rent.
$7,000 ; a sum which may be justly deemed She proved that by the will of her unde, 
“enormous,” when viewed in relation to the isle Oapt. Pritchard,who died on 31st 
wkkt many believe its utter needleesness October, 1883, just three yea# previous, 
and its mischievous effects on true prog- she had been devised certain real estate 
reee. in Yates street which yielded her a clear

I am not aware of any money spent, rental of $70 a month, which monthly 
either by or through the O. M. S. , in rental had been regularly paid her I 
pampering the Metakahtians. Beyond since, and that she had purchased and 
paying the salaries of their missionaries, paid for these articles out of these rents 
and the erection of mission premises, I The receipts and accounts produced show 
think the money spent by them at Met- ed that these articles had been purchased 
lakahtla has been extremely small at any and paid for by herself since her uncle’s 
time. The expense of the erection of death and her acquisition of the property 
their church, the establishment of their She farther stated that her uncle had 
indu|tries, the rebuilding of their village also left her a legacy of $6000, with which 

thfl »r»nd inrv of Victoria and the renlv with all improvements therein, has been about a year ago she built her new house. S the grand juror, thereto. While Ul borne by the MetUk.htlxn. themaelve. Tbmt the *5000 had yielded ,ome lntere.t 
agreeing with man, portioneof our oon- out of the fruits of their honest toil and of which ahe kept °o separate aocount,but 
temporary’s article there are other por- aobnoty. I heaard no conjecture as to «pent it a, she wanted it aod it was mix
tion, which commend themaelve. as being what earns the 0. M S. may haw .pent ed up with the rents of her real estate, 
exceedingly appropriate. Mr. Justice in maintaining a bishop at Metlakaht a, but it waa not ahown that any apecifio ar- 
Walkem'a charge to the grand jury of eatabtmhmg a nwl .tore, and otherwise tic. or .ny article waa paid for out of this 
Lytton ha. already been commented on (to pursue ‘‘G.'a figure) disturbing the interest.
in terms in these oelumna. That charge frying-pan of its prosperity. In faot there can be no donbt that thewas officions and altogether unneceeaai|, The eight MetUkahtland now in oar
and should have been pawed over at prisons ler peacefully (even supposing fb^

tton aa it waa at Clinton—-in silence, them mjjUken) rade.wr.ng U, bong JT^t ott of tL rente
e ware aorry at the lab, — to tb*eir 3 end p^eds ol her ica. esU^

families meanwhile deprived of their ingB~8 “h™/,
legitimate rapport forcibly .how how lit- ^nt to her ^ her befote Ua
tie her gracious majesty a wards and chil death, and not purchased or paid for as the 
dren have been petted or pampered by other articles were. No opposing evidence 
her majesty e servants. tiiqee the ad- was called.
ministration of Sir James Douglas, yho Mr. Drake, on the part of Mr. Sehl, the 
did rende! some assistance to- the com- judgment creditor of the said T. B, Hum- 
munity in its infancy—a good deal of his phreys, raised several important points on 
subsidy having since been repaid, by them the construction of the married woman's 
—the government has shewn .very little property act in British Columbia, which 
disposition to assist though they have will be better understood a# the act itself is 
done not a little to discourage, this native reviewed, Mr. Drake’s contention being 
settlement thst the legal construction of the act, not-

And if. Sir, after the example ef the withstanding the facte, (dated, left the arti 
mother country, the courra of go.ern olea eo pnrohjrad by the tÿe eubjoet to th. 
ment ia mainly shaped by pnblio opinion, * “liMe

Z,id‘ l»‘ That by L oommon law the wife’s

strerw”cer^drofXt
honeat rad juat and true. -And if it i. by ”u*and%Imd subjMt to hiadfbts 
public opinion that person. in authority 2nd. That though by the local statute 

it otherwise disposed, kept m a the rents and profits of 
course, I trust the time may estate were her own the 1 

not be far distant, when the people of this them for purchasing anything, the articles 
province may not only form met opinions purchased became her husband's end sub- 
on the Metlakahtlan trouble, but also jeot to his debts.
fearlessly utter them. A Citizen. 3rd. That inasmuch as the wife stated

Dm. 3rd, 1886. she had mixed np the interest of her $6,000
-------  h. with her rents the statutory protection

Aren»* Town. given to the latter was gone, and the arti-
ISK-amT ____ dee purchased became subject to the hus-

To Tut Editor •—I dropped into the band’s debts, 
city hall last evening as CoumGrant, in a Before referring to the British Columbia 
few well chosen words, moved his amend- statutes, it is well briefly to refer to the old 
ment to grant a license to that great and common law. As to the wife, all the rente good manJ?L. Sullivan, Boston's tightest ** Profits of her real estate, collected dor- 
gem, I agree with Conn. Grant. If the in8 mamage, and all her personal property 
nobility and gentry of old England consider whether acquired before or after marriage, 
it’necessary lor their moral rad physical “ ™d™»d into possession during marriage 
health to countenance the manly art, why “>d all profits thereof went to the husband 
ahonldit not also be necessary torus? How *“? were u«bl« *? the payment of hie debts 
many hundreds of children are growing up unlem protected by a settlement before in my own and other men’s la£m« who marriage whioh placed her property in the 
don’t understand the first principle of this bands of trustees, or unless it earns under 
manly art. who shook msthetio soula. like ™ prorâion or oironmatanoea enabling a 
mine) daily, by the most tmsdentifle scrim- «“l of equity to in terrene tor her proteo------andîalso how few fathers or don rad benefit. In faot, her individuality

are ableto correct the» errors in ««ed, and she fired, tofied and owned 
their offepnng. It ie a fact, mr, that too only tor her hnsband. To snob an extent 
many parents think that when they gire waa this carried that in Came ye. Brine «I 
their ohildrm a geod ednoation, rad trade ttl- 7 Meeeon A Welby 183, it was held or profaamon, thly are fitted tor the battle Uta‘ «be money oomihg to the wife out of 
of fife, forgetting the one thing that alone bet own property rad paid to herself per- 
giree the young man the comforting asanr- aonally by her traetaea when upended by 
anoe that ha era put a heed on another, bar in wearing apparel for herself and 
How then .n.n we ednoate the masses to bar own personal -use rendered the latter 
the desired point? Why, sir, by snoonr- U«bto «obe seisrf to pay her hnsband'a 
aging such exhibitions as those given by debts. This was as late » 1846. That was 
Johti L. Snlfiyra, Not only exhibition «he law imported into British OolnmBis.in 
where the hnsband and father ora smoke 18s8. with the addition of the protection 
his pipe rad drink Ma beer or epirita away *«T“ by the diyoroe acts of ISSf and 1868 
from the disturbing infinraoee of his family, to wiyea derarted by thmr husbands. The 
but matinees for the mothers rad children, bitter similar in character to that obtained 
wherethepnblieschool oould attend enmasee. under a decree for judicial separation, ris. 
In time sparring would be traght in our » proteetion order for her lawful earning.

of mnrafi^ O^ttraBy in the new uni bj ia England ^ ,„or .
vereity . Some people eay thet the bruiser separate eetete for married women (Lush 
i. a nuia.noe, a swaggerer, lacking man wl)) the inoteotion order before referred 
nera, and very btbuloua and a wife- to being simply an emanation from a court 
beater; and others, with Councillor Hnm- 0f equity, in antagonism to the hard doo- 
bar. think that even in fights with soft trine of the common law. 
gloves some one gets hurt. But these But as British Columbia in 1870 had a 
paltry objections are beneath the notice legislature and government of its own, the 
of a progressive and enlightened people, fiew English act did not apply to British 
who believe in the liberty of thp subject, Columbia, and the law therefore remained 
and bis worship in voting the exhibition *a above stated.
downturn proved far too conservative, ^ On the 21st of February, 1873, the British 
not only thereby disappointing many Columbia legislature passed its first and 
hundreds of Victorians who rated to see onl7 married woman’s property act, and 
if the proposed exhibition waa a fit one 
for their families to riait, but also taking 
the means of livelihood away from many 
an anxious and expectant sport.

Victoria, Dec. 2nd, 18*$.

- lions.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1886.
ms In eighteen months 1,600 converts 

have been added to the Salvation Army 
in Chicago.

Ifnradtel.fro.like.Miy, _ The Preebytennn Board of Foreign

Essasssr s":mone?-rt u *bout
wku.ymnteetÊdwithMradmhtiwif.would l The mission board of the Methodist 
An equally imptoross Ufe Joofd church appropriated $13,000 for Span-

Bs firs» by Este. \ ish New Mexico.
n.Tbr « V°J1 Yoirag Men’s 

Between such atmetiou divided, Christian Associations in the United
States, with 140,000 members.

ü.mhetorawd hie lue ___ There are 1B2 colored Preebyterian
i.fed-thuchnrohea in the South, with 12,968 

-Aarie, B. pa. <■ Lift. members. Of this number eighty-five 
churches are in North Carolina rad 

lAMKl LIFB, * fifty nine in South Carolina.
____— — ' ____ In New York city a new church is■mises st «misa Tss ■srlTEU.Wwrrw- , . f, . , . Vsa rossas Ua.tr TOHsvs it. tobeastabUthed. It u for ministers

------ and baptized people acknowledging the
If any one would know whether he ecclesiastical authority of the College

is likely to lire long or die soon, let of Apostles, which ia a place of wor-
him inquire whether old age runs in ship according to the doctrine of the 
hie family or not, for the good tisauea Catholic Apostolic church, hud has
of long life are apt to be hereditary, heretofore had its headquarters at Al
and he may commit a great many ex- bany, England.

of other errors without killing lie friends of Dwight L. Moody, 
himself if he domes of a long-lived the celebrated evangelist, were pained
•took. In like meaner he may get to bear that the church for whioh he
much help toward a knowledge of the had collected $100,100 from all parta
diseases'to which he is prone and of the globe was destroyed. The fire
whioh exeeeaea or other errors are like- was caused by an over-heated fine, and
ly to fight up, by inquiring .what die- will only cause a temporary inoonven-
eaaea his forefathers or kinsmen suffer- ienoe to the congregation, as, although
ed or died from. -Some diseases are no- the interior was destroyed, the loss will

OHTtuo. , toriously reckoned to be directly her- be but $20,000, while the insurance is
The boat of Edward Tafle, aged eight- editary in like kind, for example, ep- $60,000 on the building. Moody’s

een.snd his brother, a fiihennra, swamp- ilepey, phthisis and insanity. When a church was begun in 1873 and finished
ed near Hamilton. Edward took cramps person has one of them we are not st in two yean. The main auditorium had
in deep water and drowned. The other surprised to learn that the diaoov a abating capacity of 2,000, while the 
brother took cramps in shallow water and mry is a sufficient explanation and to
W*A “Id named SQverthorn, ef Owen think that no more need be said. But 
Sound, aged eighteen, accidentally shot »« « ™»t rrally an explanation; 
hie younger brother aged ten, with 4 re- merely an indication of the direction 
volver. He died an hour after. in which the exact explanation haa yet

Joseph E. Arnold, a prominent mer- to bé Bought. If it be a sufficient ex- 
chant of Forest, euicided by taking plraation, how does it happen that all 
!h7h«r t,Dg “”°g the children of the same abound fath-

It » expected that Mr. G. W. Badge “ ” ™other do not suffer in the Mme 
row, M.P.P., will be graettiri crown at ^ayl How is H that twins, living |un- 
torney for York county within the next dor the the Mme conditions, hare not 
two weeks. always, aa now and then they have,

Gen. Middleton is confined to his house y,e aame diseases at the same ages! In 
etotu-v. through bronchial rathma. railing a disease hereditary, it is not 

Mr. A. W. Wright, the representative .u,.... .i f'. ■of the Canadian finence department st the really merat tU»t Uie disease ttself is 
Colonial exhibition, has Wived home. mhented by the offiipring,
He says the money Canada expended up- who in that case, Would be born wit i 
on the exh ibitionhaa already "been repaid it; what ia meant is that the latter in 
many times over. The great result, he herits a certain organic constitution 
..ye, waethe closeness with which tlte which, being likely to undergo that 
colonies were drawn together. Erah penological development in the ordin- 
^3.,Drad Te^impuîra of tmratra «7 Smetances oTlife, i, therefore 

received a great impetui. Preparations described aa constitutional prédis 
are now completed to rand an exhibit of poaition or tendency to the disease.
Canadian cotton print productions to Co- We do not know in the least what is 
penhagen. The immediate trade benefit the intimate nature of the predisposi 
will be felt in fruit, butwr rad ohrara, tion, but we know that it , may be
&r.hnr^vt.ra^dti«r»h

The Cradira Pacific Railway is vig ,b»‘ “ “ to be so great to
oroualy pushing the work of oonetruoting the cases of diseases mentioned and so 
its telegraph line to all important points likely to be mentioned and so likely to 
in the Dominion. It haa within the past be transmitted to children as to be a 
few weeks extended its system to Quebec gérions objection, if not an actual bar 
in theerat raddo London,(toelph, Brant to marriage. Those who, having Mien
n/hd’ nnin. • -n in love, are aware of the existence to For the Ladies.
to slrnfa! Ontario, has been completed them in their families are therefore not _ ------- ,
and offices have been opened at Sarnia, a little troubled sometitnee with acruplea It ia estimated that at least 2,600
Petrolic, Wyoming, Watford and Strath- of conscience, and anxiously ask modi- young women in Chicago earn a good 
roy. The company’s transcontinental cal advioe whether they shall marry or living aa “type-writers,” 
line haa been working with scarcely a not In the end they commonly mar Borne ladies’boot» shown in a Boe- 
•“f1® interruption between Monterai ,, whatever the advira givra them, ton chop window are $100 a pair. The“rrin«Ie“n^dfoT‘tSi, having persuaded themselves that the buttomi.ook .ike diamonds J”

while other tranraontinental lines have epilepsy WMirot reel epilepsy, but a ■» Boston haa corned a word for the 
been Buffering serious interruption owing form of violent hysteria; that the hrog women who wear birds’ plumage upon 
to the blizzards and «now etonna that mischief was not constitutional phthis their hats. The are railed “birdieidal 
have recently been prevailing in the ia, but the accidental conaequenoe of a women.”
United States to the aouth of the Cans- neglected cold; that the insanity was The late Mrs. Stewart had a peon-
dlTh« îTh^afa tf fientr. W.llinvtnn not the outcome of family degeneracy, liar dislike for all dark colors. All the 
nominated Andrew Remnle torche com 8at an accidental blow On the bead Stewart buildings were of the purest 

(toi Clarkelor theloML The which w« thought nothing of st the white, and she herself avoided in her 
conservatives of Beat York have domi- time. Would the earth ever have been dflSs, aa much as possible, all the aom- 
nated John White for the commons and peopled had cool reason been potent bre baee.
W. Hudson for the local. The conserva- enough to quench the hot passion of Thev tell of a Wisconsin woman 
S? Muieftof thl°toii'e n°miD‘ted Jt>hn loveFortnightly Review who found a bear weighing about 2(X(

At the Toronto oomervative convention ~ * £mv d»? .kf ^V ***!
a letter wa. read from Hon. Alex Morris OOO» MANNERS. b”>, dV. k «k«d him to death and
•fating that his physician woold not allow ----- - didnt think of the matter again until
him to enter the political arena at Mu* 4 Few Thinqb Om Should ob 8heulp her husband came home to hia dinnar. 
present time, and a resolution was passed sot oo. The nurse of the baby Alphonse
thanking him for bis prat rarvioea as. -, . .. . ... , y XIII of Spain ia a famous girl now.
member for Brat Toronto. Ihe following sensible hints on eti- jx r , „nnnOTter

A man named Shellburg, while walking 9°ette are take» from Good House- . . TV 
along the road near Simcde, wra attacked keeping: ' i a ^  ̂ r
by four man, one of whom, supposed to A first call from a new acquaintance : — 1
be named MoLafferty, shot him. His re- should be speedily returned. ,hia M»J«»ty will keep
cover, ia doubtful -Shellburg had been Great pains should be taken by the
reSévêdÆ^taSfaMto th?h,nC* bosteM to introduce shy people.™ ^ by»»mo«-
b“rauf:cd,r,teo,fQlTtoorÎnet„br^ea A mietrora should her ser- g j* j&JOggf-gaSfr- Ê

rants what they are to My to all odm- ont ™e “""T e,ar^ 
erl, pende on the preaervatien and develop

ment of the aroma. Five points are of 
special importance:—(1.) Aging: “By 
prolonged keeping,” Mya Mr. James 
Parton in his excellent article on coffee 
in the ‘Encyclopedia Britannica,’ "it ia 
found that the richness of any seeds in 
this peculiar (aromatic) oil is "increased, 
and with increased aroma the coffee 
also yields a blander and more mellow 
beverage,” (2.) Routing: “Equally by 
inefficient and by excessive routing 
much of the aroma of the coffee ia lost, 
and its infnmon is neither agreeable to 
the palate nor exhilarating in its influ
ence." (3.) Grinding: As ground coffee 
parts rapidly with its odor, "the grind
ing should only be done when the oof- 
fee is about to be prepared;” |whereu 
in many hotueholde, to an trouble, 
it ia bought -ground and mixed with 
tpyaterioue ingredients. (4.) Coffee 
must not be a decoction. “To obtain 
coffee with a full arofua it must be pre
pared aa. an infusion with boiling 
water.” (5.) Quantity: Mr. 
commends from an ounce to one sad 
a half of coffee to a pint of the infdiion.

A little arithmetic shows, that a 
mince pie suitable for the Bartholdi 
Goddess of Liberty’s mouth would have 
to be thirty feet in diameter.

Bale pink crantiemu are the uncul
tivated fruit, and should out less than 
the deep red, richer berry, whose color 
signifies that it hu had cultivation.

In Ghioago, if one mm a girl with a 
book in her hand on the street, he rate 
her down u a domestic. Por this rea
son no other class will carry kooks to 
and from the library.

A young woman hu been arrested in 
Chicago for begging while arrayed in a 
“lightning change” costume, by 
of which ahe oould transform herself 
in an instant if neeeaoary.

THE "SEA. 01 MOUNTAINS" 
CHESTNUT.

furniture or other purchase», their ohar- 
rty waa gone, and 
became the hue— 

band's and liable to seizure for his debts 
under the- old English law as -imported 
into British Columbia in 1868.

To my mind this appears a most inad
missible construction ot the local statute. 
The language is, the rente and profits, 
“shall be held and enjoyed by her for her 
separate use free from any claim of her 
husband.” In what way could she -more 
creditably enjoy them, than in purchas
ing furniture and clothing and comforts 
for herself and family, certainly dot in 
stringing them in $20 gold pieces around 
her person without any garments. The 
object of the statute is perfectly plain. It 
waa to prevent the misery and destitution 

unhappiness sometimes brought on 
wives and their families by the misfor
tunes or failures or follies of the husband. 
Lush on Husband and Wife, page 116, 
says: “The only mode of enjoying real 
estate is by enjoying and using the rents 
and profits issuing from it.” There ban-v 
not be much use by the wife of the arti
cle purchased and paid for out of the 
rents of her own real estate, if the mo
ment she gets it it can be and ia seized 
pay the husband’s debts. The word “en
joyed” in this section is conclusive as to 
its construction. But there is a decision 
directly in point. The savings of the 
income of lands settled to the separate 
use of a married woman, and chattels pur
chased by her out of such income are prima 
facie her separate property. Fisher’s 
Digest Title Husband and Wife, vol. 4, 
343; Fitzgibbon A. Pike, 6 
the case of Tugman v. .Hopkins,
0. P. 309, A.D. 1842, cited 
Drake* similar in its conclusion» to Oarnu 
vs. Brice,, waa iong before the married 
woman’s property act. Mr. Drake's ob
servations that that act ia simply a “stat - 
utory settlement” is perfectly correct, but 
we moat look to the language of the act 
to see what the settlement is, not to de
cisions long before it was passed on the 
construction of other settlements not 
statutory. Whittaker v. WhAtaker, 21 
Oh., Div. 667, A.D. 1882, also cited by 

i Mr. Drake, turns on entirely a different 
point. Whether after the husband and 
wife had mixed up the pecuniary trans
actions of their, separate properties for 

, many years, after his death, the wife on 
her uncorroborated assertion, without con - 

of any kind,could claim

acter of separate pi 
the articles pdfeha

Our evening contemporary is still en
deavoring to “ help a lame dog over the 
stile” by professing to believe that the 
phrase “ sea of mountains” originated 

, with The Colonist. We are flbt pre
pared to say at this distant date whether 
the term waa ever applied by The Colo* 
nist to either of the proposed routes tor 
the railway, but we certainly never 
applied it to the country. Mr. Blake 
did, and rang the changea upon it year in 
and year out until it became a wornout 
“chestnut” and nauseated and alienated 
many of his friends. After Mr. Blake 
had, over and over again accepted the 
paternity of the phrase, it will scarcely 
serve his Grit friends in this cite to 
attempt to rob him of the “credit. A 
few sessions ago the liberal leader arose in 
the house of commons and holding np Mr. 
Trwtoh'a map of British Columbia asked 
the house if ha was not justified by that 
m^p in calling the province “a sea of 
mountains.” There was no evasion of his 
responsibility as the author then. It was 
fashionable in Grit circles to abuse the Pa 
oifio province and Mr. Blake was bound to 
lead the fashion. Now times haveohanged. 
British Columbia may almost hold the bal
ance of power in the next house and the 
liberals are desirous of drawing the veil 
over tneir past ill treatment- As a first 
step Mr. Blake is desirous of getting rid of 
his “chestnut.” He first attributed it to 
Mr. Trutch’smap; next to Principal Grant's 
book; and lastly The Colonist ia * 
the scene aa the author, 
ashamed of his abuse of British Columbia 
why does he not come manfully forward 
and say so? Why does >e not apologize for 
his transgressions and aak to be forgiven 
instead of endeavoring to evade a responsi
bility which he once seamed proud to 
assume? So far aa The Colonist is concern
ed. we do not believe the expression was 
ever used editorially in these columns in 

n of Mr. 
than the

next
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lecture room would accomodate about 
900 more.

“Eight years hare wrought but little 
change in the physical appearance- of 
Dwight L. Moody, the world-renown
ed evangelist,” save the Boston Record 
“Blessed apparently with an iron con 
stitntion, he reappears before the Bos 
ton public with the Mme characteris
tics of form and feature, the Mme pe- 

"culiaritiee of voice and delivery—the 
same man, in short, but slightly modi-
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any sense except in deprecatio 
Blake’s abuse. It will take more 
quotation from Hansard to free Mr. Blake. 
As it is said to be a shame to rob the 
man of his “bee-ah,” it would be equally a 
shame to rob Mr. Blake of the paternity of 
a phrase whioh he was once very prond to 
father.
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firmatory evid
that her husband was a self-constituted 
trustee, and hie estate bound to account to 
her for the investments of her separate 
property. The case seems to have been 
valued by Mr. Drake for .a dictum of tha 
learned judge, Vice-O. Bacon, “that a 
piano cannot properly be said to be an 
article of furniture, although no doul t 
often made to serve that purpose or use.1 
for mere decorations,” The case has no1 
analogy to the present. There is not the 
slightest evidence to show that Mr.

phrey’s separate estate has been in 
any way mixed up with her husband’s, 
and Vioe-0. Bacon’s estimate of a pian > 
can hardly be called a legal decision.

The case of Lett v. The Oommerci» I 
Bank of Canada, 24 U. 0. Q. B. & 662, 
is very suggestive of the points to be con
sidered in the construction of the British 
Columbia statute.

The > Upper Canada statute 0. 73 
Con. Stat. U. 0., 791, A. D. 1869, 
is broader than the * British Col
umbia statute, inasmuch as it in 
eludes all personal property of the married 
woman, and not merely her wages, per 
sonal earnings and profits from any tradv 
or business carried on by her separate 
from her hnsband. While under the Bri
tish Columbia statute her rents, wages 
and earnings, etc., are free from her hue 
band’s debts, it is to be remembered ah.) 
may so act with them as to make them 
responsible for those debts. In Lett vs 
Com. Bank Oh. J. Draper saya: “On 
the receipt of such money . it was at her 
absolute disposal whether in the dUposi - 
tion of it ahe gave her husband any right s 
over it; or over that in the purchase of 
which it was expended, is the question for 
decision. It appears to me, (he says),' to 
have been too much assumed that what 
eveir was purchased by her or paid for out 
of that money became as absolutely hers 
as if it had been part of the trust estate. 
Such an assumption is not warranted by 
the authorities. The act u to be con
strued as creating a marriage 
in the terms of the first and 
tiens in all oases to whioh those sections 
respectively apply.”

Then recognizing, that, except where 
as diminished by these sections, the old 
common law-—right of the husband over 

’ hia wife'» real and personal property stiH 
exist*, he proceeds to examine the evi- 
pence in that case. It is not necessary to 
repeat it here, but concluding, Oh. J 
Draper observed, “The moment she got 
the rents she oould dispose of them as she

Father Augustus Talton, pastor of 
St. Joseph's Church, in Quincy, Ill, is 
said to be the only native American 
Roman Catholic priest of unmixed Af 
rican blood. He was born a slave, of 
slave parents.

A Lynn clergyman relates that on 
one occasion, after marrying a couple, 
an envelope was handed to him which 
he supposed of course contained the 
marriage fee. On opening it he found 
a slip of paper on whioh was written, 
“We desire your prayers.”

The jubilee fund of the Congrega
tionalism of New South Wales closed 
with the goodly amount of *194,250.

Dean Butler, of Gloucester, Jias been 
appointed to the vacant mastership of 
Trinity at Cambridge, a Crown ap
pointment

me.The Mainland Guardian offers some re
marks on Mr. Justice Grease’s address to
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; &
find a gentleman of Mr. Justice 
Grease’s high standing following so 
bad a precedent aa the Lytton incident. 
Sir Matthew BaillieBegbie and the bench of 
British Columbia require no certificate of 
character from a grand jury. As the 
Guardian truthfully says, “There was no 
disgrace oast upon the 
justice in the province” by the unmannerly 
remarks of Mr. Justice Strong, which were 
more like the brawlings of an alehouse 
politician than the utterances of an occu
pant of a seat on the highest judicial, 
authority of Canada. Neither Justice 
Strong nor the whole bench of Canada oould 
destroy the confidence thp public have 
always felt in the bench of this province. 
It is not so long ago that the bench stood 
between the public and a tyrannical gov
ernment and held the scales so evenly 
that the government J were> driven to 
the wall and forced to administer the law 
impartially. An attempt was made in the 
house at that time to “cast disgrace upon 
the administration of justice in the prov
ince,” but the bench emerged from the 
storm of obliquy and detraction higher .in 
popular estimation than before. The 
contempt with which the chief justice and 
Mr. Justice Gray treated the republica
tion in this city of California libels on 
their honor was withering in its silence 
and a sufficient answer to Mr. Justice 
Strong’s impertinence.

“j
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administration of
Persons residing at a distance 

may desire to insert a notiue of Birth, 
Death In Tks Colonist, must enclose with 
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At the Driard: Chas. F. Las 

Clapp, Bd. B. Reynolds, E. R.
W. A. Russell, of Toronto,, h 

appointed .steamboat inspector 
district.

Mr. Perry, manager of the 
Columbia S. & P. Co., Vancoi 
turned h6me this morning.

Messrs. I- Van Volkenburg, 
derson, and G. F. Kyle were pa 
from the mainland last night 
Louise. i * v

At the Clarence : Edw. Berwi 
mel valley, Monterey, Cal.; J. 
Kingston, N. Y.; J. F. Htfme, 
stoke, B. 0.; J. D. Meretoi 
Moody.

Mayor Beaugrand, of Month 
party,, including Geo. Olds, traf 
_ of the O. P. R , Aid. B 

ancl W. Stephen, brother 
George Stephen, left Banff 
terday for this city, and will 
to-morrow, night. Mayor Bi_ 
health ia said to be already great! 
fitted by the trip.

Gapt. Howard, of the bark Doi 
olas, whioh arrived yesterday moi 
a pioneer resident of Victoria, 
arrived here in a sailing vessel 
Although he is seventy-six yean 
he looks young enough to be 
forties, and ia good for another 
tion yet. It was a genuine pU 
many old friends to again greet 
our streets.7

At the Occidental: Sam Wig 
Thompson, Seattle; D. Feeders 
SpringIsladd; James Wilson, Va 
John B. Campbell, Port Towni 
H. Seager, *H.. Hallingshead, Tor 
Dew hurst, Manchester, Eng ; D. 
Neill, Nanaimo; Alice Snider, 
Jaa. Smith and wife, Jas. Hooper 
John Duff, Nicola; J. J. Hamsn 
couver; James Brown, New Weal 
Geo. N. Barclay, Somenos; D. 0 
Vancouver; W. H. finledein 
Ferry; B Rhode and wife, Saan: 

. T. Campbell, Eugene, Or. ; A. 1 
Tacoma. !

settlement 
second eec-

V
THE DEFEN8B OF THE JUDI

CIARY.Wm
An evening contemporary is of opinion 

that the British Columbia bench, having 
been charged with an “indictable offence” 
Jay Mr. Justice Strong, their self-defence 
was necessary and proper. We confess 
that we can neither see the necessi 
propriety of the course adopted at Clinton, 
Lytton and Victoria. The judiciary of British 
Columbia is ae pure and free from the 
taints of corruption as any in the world. 
What was said on a previous occasion we 
now repeat, that the construction placed at 
Lytton on Mr. Justice Strong’s language 
(whioh was improper and moat discredit
able to Mm) appears to us to have been 
strained and overdrawn. The bench of the 
province has not sufferedin public estimation 
because of Justice Strong’s ill manners and 

* vehement language; and suitors enter the 
portals of the court-houses with as much 
confidence in the administration of justice 
being dispensed with an even hand as they 
did before the Sproule case arose or the 
foul and libellous articles from American 
papers on the chief justice and Mr. Justice 

by the Times here, 
have something to

i
$
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i t nor
I a ehence et him__ Bw-

n-Eogle.'
! Temperance Nates.pleased, giving them, or any part of them, 

to her husband, or making purchases 
with them for'his use, or paying his debt* 
with them. If eh? bought the different 
things to enable the husband to carry on 
the farm for his own benefit,.and that of 
his wife and family, they are m my opin
ion liable to satisfy his debts, etc. I 
cannot permit a surmise even that the 
act was intended to.oreatoa protection for 
the husbandàs dealings, which will operate 
as a fraud on the husband’s creditors, nor 
do I find that the language compels a con
struction which woold have this effect. ”

In the present case there ia not the 
slightest ground for surmising that the 
claimant, Mrs. Humphreys, bought the 
articles mentioned for her husband’» ben
efit, or to enable him to carry on any busi
ness, or gave him any control over them.
The list shews they are articles 
for her own comfort, and what with her 
means she would buy, even if she had no 
husband. With reference, therefore, to 
all tha articles set out in this suit, except 
the sewing machine, I have not a doubt 
aa to thè claimant’s right to recover.

As' to the sewing machine, I was at first 
strongly inelined to think that it would go 
under the execution to the creditor, and 
to agree with Mr. Drake that it did not 
come within either of the classes enumer
ated in the first and second sections of the 
act. It waa not purchased from the rent 

1st. That after the passing of the act the or profita of the real estate as medtioned 
real estate “of any married woman owned in the first section, or dot of the wages or 
by her at the time of her marriage, or earnings as mentioned in the second. It 
acquired during coverture, and the rents was a frissent from her uncle, and would,
issued and profits thereof shall, without therefore, fall under the old law, and her nothwim thuutorus.
prsjndtoe tea^aettfamrat Affecting the huabood hATing Aeqgiced pMAattionof it. A4 the oenierestiee «..«ration aOloow 
*lfa4 be held m eùjoyeu by her for her if uncontrolled by anything in the British Jaw there were forty delegatee. Ballots

**t7 ®p?te«°r Columbia statute, it Wool* become hie were taken four times, the last, time Dav-
*fiUSbaad dunng her fame’ et0*» property and be liable to seiaure for the in reviving 22, and Mr. Tweed, of Medi- 

«'All tLra .n»on payment of hie debts. cine Hat, 17, Hopkins, Moose Jaw, 1..
ings of a married woman, aneTany acqnisi- Fitzgibbon vs. Pike before cited, says: Co motion of Hopkins, Da via was finally 
tions therefrom,and aUproceedingsorprofits “The mere gift of chattels to a married «greed upon, 
of any occupation or trade whioh she oar- woman residing with her husband will not 

separately from her’ husband, shall in the absence of some expression of in
hereafter be free from the debts or disposi- tention by the donor enure for her sep* 
tions of her husband, and shall be held and ante use, so aç to displace the husband’s 
enjoyed by her and disposed of with- marital right to them, or withdraw them 

her husband’s consent as from liability to the claims of his credit
fully as if she were a feme sole, tors.” We musé, therefore, see whether
and no order for protection shall here- iu the “Statutory settlement” the local 
after be necessity in respect of any such statute haa or has not laid down that 
earnings or acquisitions, and the posies- which is equivalent to such an expression 
aion, whether actual or constructive, of by the donor. In the concluding passage 
the husband of any personal eyoperty of of the second section of that statute .are
any married woman shall not render the the following words: “And the poaeee-
aame liable for hta debts. : .ion whether actual or oonstruotiveVSe

Thus we see that in British Columbia husband of any personal property of any 
the common law «. to a, certain degree married woman «ball not fender the rame 
^^.rdth?w;fVP.rQt<0tl^“ t0 liable for his debfca.” The expression is 
her property ia divided into two classes— general. The term •‘any” without the

w , „ word “such” shows the legislature did not
rJfLJh Wn aDd proBte from her intend to restrict the operatien of that

o Y1™ , , clause to the particular subjects mention-
2nfi. H,r wages, eraning, «nd the pro- ed in the first pert of the Motion. It i, 

fifaof Any business ihe n»7 carry on a fair infmnoe from the tenor and por-
h,r port of the whole section, though inar-

And, flrd’ by a quailed protection an- tifid.lly drawn, that in conatructing the
der the pro.muo m the lrat ol.ora of tha fatter part the ml, of “Bjtudem peteri? 
serosa section, which may admit ol an was not to tpply. for it would materially 
extended coutrootioo in faroor of ether oontrareoe the policy of the sot, namely:

Rahway Show Shads.—From a gen- personal property owned or acquired by “to extend the nghfa of property to mar- 
ttoman recently from the contraction her, hot not coming under either of the tied women.” Then aooordim to the “Ju.
work on the enow sheds It ie learned thaV two prerioo, draw. moH«” the huabrad haring ra the hnebrad
the» are folly complet, rad no doubt” With reference to the article, claimed, obtained poeraraion, the right of proper- 
will ifaod ray tut that the present win- the andenoe shewed dUtinvtly that they ty woold follow, because the wife did not 
ter will pot them to. Hast year, it is did not some under the second Motion, eoqnire the rawing maehine under the 
understood that additional abed» will be they were not aoquiiition. from wages or specie} exempting prorfaioni of the first 
bodt at points where onto oosasfoMl the peraonal eorning. of Mre. Homphreya. and wooed Motion», bat the hrabaad 
•lido, eomo down, fa order that the safe- They were purehsraa made by her from moat tak. poraeraion aubjeot to the pro- 
tyofthe rood may be araond-beyond the rente aod profits of her reel estait radon of the British Oolumbia afatote, 
peredreotore. devised to her by her«oslt,M she swears, which saya, as shore qnoted, thst “the

meetioc, when they dfaeawed the work- 
men’e charges of in juaticud the Factory 
hot. The general opinion waa thst most 
at their praruiona were unobjectionable, 
bat that the factory inapeotora had too 
much power, rad a deputation was ap
pointed to wait on Premier Mowat in ref
erence to the matter.

The Solvation Army is in itself » 
large temperance society, every officer 
and member being pledged to nee 
neither alcohol nor tobapea

Reports show that during the past 
year the London city missionaries re
claimed 4,626 drunkards. During ten 
ÿieare they have reclaimed 26,329.

Sines prohibition went into effect in 
Raleigh, 8. C., the largest saloon in the 
city has been turned into a shoe fac
tory, which will employ more persons 
than did ill the dram shops in the city.

The West Jersey Presbytery recent
ly passed a resolution advising 
churohée in' its jurisdiction to censure 
or suspend from ordinances any mem
ber who signed a liquor dealer’s appli
cation for license.

A most impressive scene at the con
vention of the Knights of Labor recent
ly held at Richmond, Va., was when 
Mr. Powderiy, during the installation 
of officers, raised his right hand to 
heaven, the rest doing so at his request, 
and all repeated after him a solemn 
vow not to use any alcoholic liquors 
during their term iff office.

A Catholic legend says that the dev
il gave a hermit the choice of three 
great vices, one of which was drunken

One card a year left at the door, or 
one sent in an1 envelope, continue, the 
acquaintance.

In colling on sons or daughters, 
every visitor should have a card for the 
father and mother.

Introducing should not-he indiscrim
inately done, at home or in oociety, by 
anv lady, however kind-hearted.

If one lady desires to be. introduced 
to another, the hostess should ask if 
ahe may do ao, of coarse, unobtrusive- 
'J-

There is no necessity of (falling after 
a tea or general reception, if one has 
attended the festivity- or has left or 
sent « card on that day.

No gentleman should ever be intro
duced to a lady without her permis
sion has Been asked, and she be given 
an opportunity to rsfnra.

In hrnrowe house a hostess should 
always extend her hand to a person 
brought to her by a mutual friend and 
Introduced for the first time.

Strangers staying in town, who wish 
to be called upon, should send their 
cards by post with address attached to 
those whom they would like to see.

“Not at home” is a proper formula 
it Mies are not receiving; nor does it 
involve a falsehood. It merely 
-that the lady is not at home to eom- 
pany.

Cards of condolence must be return 
ed by » mourning card sent in an en
velope at snob reasonable time after 
the death of a relative aa one can de
termine again to take up the business 
of society.

A lady who is folly aware of her 
own responsibility, who has always 
lived in the béat society, is never afraid 
to bow or call fini, or to introduee the 
people whom sha-may desire should 
know each other.

Ceremonious visiting is the machin- 
erv by which an acquaintance is kept 
up in s circle too large for social visit
ing, but every lady should try to make 
one or two informal calls each whiter 
on intimate friends.

In A merioa it is the fashion to shake 
hands, and most women, if deeirene of 
being cordial, extend their bands, even 
on » first introduction, hilt' it is, per
haps, more élégant , to make a haw only 
at a first introduction.

A lady has a right to leave her card 
without a*king for the lady of the 
houee#f it « not her day, or it there 
is any reason—each as bad weather, 
pressure of engagements or the like— 
whioh renders time an important mat-

A disagreeable woman can always 
find precedents for heiffg formal and 
chilling; a ine tempered woaian can al
ways find reason* enough for being

NOYA SCOTIA.
A sailboat capsized on the Avon rivar. 

Orley and Earnest Like, brothers, and 
Job. Sandfurd were drowned.

Wm. Ball anff Geo. K. Ball, of Sydney, 
O. B., have proceeded to England to take 
possession of a *1,500,0Q0 fortune awaiting 
the Canadian Ball family. "Fart of the 
money has lain in the bank at Melrose, 
Scotland, for forty years awaiting the own-

sp > Gray were .reproduced 
Sir M. B, Begins may JH , 
ray about Mr. Justice Strong and the times 
at the next assizes, but hot in the way of 
self-defence. No! That is entirely unnec
essary. It would require a great 
than a denunciatory charge from 
bench of Canada and a ream of libellous 
articles in the Times to shake popular 
fidenoe in the chief justice and (may we 
add?) in the whole judiciary of the prov-

I
is ere.t deal more 

the entireg§gi ntial John McKennyer, aged 46, of Piotou, un
married, has become a dangerous ravinj 
maniac, because of losses roused by bat 
investments. _ '

John W. Boaooe, an aged and wealthy 
fanner of King’s county, got into an alter
cation with hiason-in-lsiw, Trueman Thorpe, 
regarding Thorpe’s treatment ot his wife. 
A personal encounter followed, from the 
effects of wMch Boaooe died. Thorpe haa 

'fled to tiie United States.
MANITOBA.

Mr. W. D. Scarth, the conservative 
candidate for the local house in South 
Winnipeg, who has been lying ill with 
bronchitis for some time, is recovering. 
He expects to be able to resume hia ran- 
vas on Saturday.

, '

ince.

WOMEN AS SCHOOL TRUSTEES.H ■ Two ladies, Mira Dodge and Mr». 
Agnew, have just been appointed to the 
New York board of education by Mayor 
Grace, and it it questionable if any of his 
official acts have met with more general 
commendation. Such a step is <6 inno
vation in this country, though the London 
school board haa, for some years, had one 
of ita meet active workers in the person 
of Mias Helen Taylor. There is a wide 
fieldfor woman’s work in oounectionjwitb

humble sphere of school ma'am" she has 
long and well filled, and her success in 
which wives promise that as a 
she wifi not lose in compariso 
masculine colleagues. The old theory 
that woman’s capacity for the higher 
studies was inferior M> that of man ia 
thoroughly exploded. She has more than 
held her own in such, colleges aa have so 
far opened their doozs to her, and it 
promises not to be long ere an institution 
refusing her admission to its classes will 
be the exception and not the rule. We 
have rapidly become accustomed to her 
as a student and the wearer of a collegi
ate degree. Perhaps we msy soon see 
her seated in the professor’s chair, and 
won^ir why she was not there before. 
There was nearly aa much of earnest as 
of jest in the raying at the Harvard cele
bration that by the time another 260 
years have rolled around the presiding 
genius at the festivities may be a lady, 
with half of the graduates' branches tilled 

members of her sex.

Parton re-

. Marines

Bark Aneonia was towed tl 
Wednesday from the Moodyvilkl 
lumber laden, for Valparaiso. I 

Ship Commodore, Capt. Jod 
rived m Esquimau last night I 
the Pilot. , , ]

Bark Don Nicholas arrived d 
terday morning, and was towed I 
Julia Foard by the Alexander a 
lure Bay. „ J

St John, N. B ; Dec. 6 —Stj 
A. Dean, laden, e* route from J 
St.jJohn, is reported to haven 
near Ignace, with all hands. j 

Bark Alden Beam, in commanj 
O'Brien, which left Tacoma sevd 
ago loaded with lumber from tti 
mill, arrived in Hongkong, (J 
Mondav last . HBraraiSr. L’l N F„ Deo. 6.-1 
Edite, from St. Pierre tor B 
was lost on Saturday oo a I 
Liguelon là land. All the orefj 
in, thirteen, perished. The I 
loaded with proviaioni lor win! 
at Lignelop. I

British ship The Sir Jamratjl 
ashore December 1st near Pol 
tille, thirty folra north of Grd 
—- a vessel of 1,649 tone regl 
carried a cargo of lu arbor Ij 
.Sound lrat summer to Aastre 
"the time of going ashore was] 
for another cargo, haring es 
Melbourne October 6th. The! 
roust have been under Ctrl 
simitar to those the Carman 
experienced.

Echo.

MS-'-.; committed the other two. This is a bet
ter tempe ranee lecture than all the or
ations ever delivered by Father Mat
thew, John B. Gough or Francis Mur-

To the Editor:—In my fatter in this 
ing’s issue kindly make the following 

correction, changing ‘‘governor” to “gov
ernment:” “—the ermamenfa—exclu
sive of the lut—rant-by the govern meat 
against the Metlakahtlans,” rad oblige, 

A CmzsH.

a manager 
n with her •X bishop of London in a recent 

speech said;—The temptations to in
dulge in strong drink were infinitely 
greater.among the poorer, classes than 
among their wealthy brethem. Dee- 
pair from want would often drive men 
to seek forgetfulness, if only for s ve 
time, in drink; and then there waa the 
temptation that came from hard man
ual toil He might work hard enough 
in hia own way, but then his work was 
not of inch a character as to tempt one 
to indulge the fleshy appetite; bet with 
a man who had to toil with his hands 
until the body was thoroughly weary, 
the oaee waa very different Such a man 
would feel a temptation to satisfy his 
thirst thst would never assail one 
whpee work waa of a less laborious 
and body-tiring character.

The following warm expression of 
opinion is credited to a Michigan 
clergyman:—“Any Christian man who 
does net vote the Prohibition ticket 
ought to be yoked np with the Devil 
and made to toil a thoesand 
the hot pavements of HelL”

Lara Oison Smith, the great “brandy 
king,” has been converted, and will

a____________ _____ give np liquor selling. "I think it is
_ , v „ better,” he eaye, “to use the money I

ORfa have gamad in demoreUsing and pois-
for rahea, paina, «ddaTormp, rheumatism, onto* the propfo to ijndmng, as for

-------------- ^ ^ lnflattme|0iy poMiblp, the mischief that unwillingly
tu-th-eat-dw I created.11

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Protestant association of Montreal 

have unauim 
Greed aa the

ties on
If :

December 4th.iï. tion.8U The Dominion government haa renewed 
the contract with the British Ameriron Bank 
Note oom 
money obli 
and postage stamps. The postal card» will

Lambert daperit^ 
$1,000 in the hands of .the prothonetary-ra 
aeonrity on his petition to set raid, tbs 
election oi Mr. J. O. Villeneuve, M. P. P„ 
for Hoohelaga county.

The Quebec government have issued the 
writs tor tho election of Iberville and Mont
calm counties to fill tin vacancy caused in 
the former by the death of Mr. Demote, M. 
P. P., rad in the fatter constituency by the 
resignation of Hr. Biohard, M.P. F., in 
favor ot Attorney-General T sillon, The 
nominations will take plaee on Saturday, 
December 4, rad voting on Saturday, De
cember 11. .

Because h* didn't likiwhisksy.— 
Kincardine, Deo. 2.—As two daugh
ters of Mr. Joseph Baker, Magistrate 
of Kincardine, were entering the front 
gate of their home a shot was fired to
ward them, and soon afterward it was 
discovered that the front of the house 
had been saturated with coal oil, and 
an attempt made to ignite it. It is sup
posed the young ladies made their ap
pearance as the villans were at their 
work, benoe the firing of the shot Mr. 
Baker has suffered » whole series of 
outrages ainos the Seott Act took effect 
in Brace, and whether rightly or 
wrongly, all are ascribed to whiskey 
sympathisers. It is a profound pity 
some ot the scoundrels cannot be 
brought to justice.

tor the production of its 
ns, inch as notes, revenue

| VI
•imp of Figs.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., Ban Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant Squid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Oo. Sample bottle, free and 
Urge bottles at 76 orals and $1 26. 
U Is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to okanra the system; 
to rat oo the Liver, Kidneys, rad Bowels 
gratly yet thoroughly; to dispel head- 
aohes, Colds and Fever», to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ffia. dwI8

A Com
"I wra troubled with Uver complaint for 

three years, tried many remedies but never

&
»*■■■■
3.

»• by

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Mr. T. J. Trapp is ont as a candidate 
for the common» in New Westminster 
district He aays he fa rad will be thor
oughly “independent," Of' what and 
whom! Surely Mr. Trapp must have 
some view» en the stirring political ques
tion» of the day—must be able to say 
whether the policy of the Macdonald ad- 

"* ministration has been beneficial or pre
judicial to the province rad Dominion. The 
independence of Mr. Trapp may be HI 
right; bat it is not the kind that will land 
him at Ottawa.

quae so.
Mayor Beaugrand, of Montre»!, is go

ing to Banff Hot Springs for the benefit 
of his health.

Joseph Trodeso of Port Virae, while 
working on tha Canadian Pacific bridge at 
St. Harry de Mraeontie, fell sixty feat 
rad was instantly killed.

Several fatal

1 m
years on

V jaauraouuuj.1
following choice specimen o 
metaphor fa from the pen of 
rad verbose editor of the T 
the time the Chief Jnetioo fa 
oa the rame question, the tra 
will be complete, and the fai

t^o^7^l.rt,»pe"
vindication. O deer! O

ter.
of diphtheria ate re

ported et Bon de Liste. Two families 
lost eight children.

A atone cutter named J aquae Morrison 
held e ticket which took afo.000 pries in 
Father Labelled lottery.

-J The alarming “Crame De Le Creme;” 
see advertizing column».

s;?'
his

a
Potato bug trilling.
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